
Competition Check-in and Returning your Scorecard

1. How to Check-in for a Competition
You have already booked a slot on Golf Genius and / or a tee time in advance, when
arriving at the Pro Shop to check-in, inform the Member of Staff your intention of signing
into the competition and the entry fee will be taken. You can sign-in into a Competition
using either your mobile phone or the iPad provided in the Pro Shop.

2. Completion of Scorecards
You are responsible for ensuring that your scorecards are properly completed, the
correct score is entered by your marker and the card is signed by both you, as the
player, and your marker at the completion of your round.

3. Pace of Play, Provisional Balls and Etiquette Summary
Pace of Play - keep up with the group in front and let faster groups play through if you
fall behind.

Provisional Balls - if in any doubt that your ball is lost, declare and then hit a provisional
ball!

Etiquette - the glue of the game. Shout Fore! Be courteous! Don't be slow.

4. Returning your scorecards
There are 2 options available to record your score after your round – online and via the
Pro Shop.

Online (Preferred)
To speed up the competition admin, we ask in the first instance that you log your score
online - this can be using the Golf Genius app on your mobile device (during or after
play) or via the iPad in the Pro Shop.

Pro Shop
If you are having trouble entering your scorecard, seek assistance from the Pro Shop
who do have the capability to enter your score for you.

Before leaving the Club, please make sure you leave your scorecard in the Pro Shop.

Top 3 Don't Forgets
1. Turn up on time - please sign-in as soon as you arrive.
2. Hit a bad shot offline? Shout Fore and hit a provisional, just in case it's lost.
3. Have fun!

If your circumstances change and you cannot make the tee time, please call the Pro
Shop on 01276 451 122 and let them know so they can re-allocate your slot to another
Member.


